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HUTIANE
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Located: France
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€0
approx $ 0
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
AVAILABLE FOR CHARTER

Type
Propulsion
Hull
Length
Beam
Draft
Hull Material
Engine
Engine HP

Modern
Sail
Catamaran
31.0m (102’)
12.3m (41')
2.0m (7')
Aluminium
2 / Iveco /
450

PAX
Guest Cabin(s)
Crew Cabin(s)

16
4
2

Built/Refit
Builder

2011/2015
Berret-Racoupeau Yacht Design

Disclaimer: The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor
warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires
validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

Comments: S/Y HUTIANE is an innovative catamaran 101 feet long with sober and sleek lines featuring a
capacity previously reserved for much larger yachts.
The spacious and comfortable catamaran HUTIANE combines a wonderful sailing sensation with the space
and safety of a motor yacht. Elegance, comfort and service quality ensure guests to spend a wonderful time
on-board whether you are cruising or on a static charter at quayside.
An important bulwark protects the decks and allows safe movement on this extraordinarily large area. In
front of the mast a discreet superstructure houses the huge owner's cabin. Her hulls integrate discreetly
bathing beaches, tender and jet skis.
The fly-bridge houses all the control functions, a relaxation area and a bar area - BBQ served by a serving
hatch from the galley.
In addition to a Jacuzzi on the main deck and on the same level with the cockpit, HUTIANE boasts a huge
panoramic relaxation and dining area, in front of which is the outstanding master cabin. The starboard hull
houses the two spacious guest triple cabins.
The port hull is reserved for the galley and crew cabins.
KEY FEATURES
350m² of upscale amenities,
Completely refurbished in 2015,
4 Fully equipped (Hifi, TV, AC) comfortable cabins with ensuite bathrooms,
Generous living space, spacious lounge and dining area,
Large upper deck with outdoor sleeping area,
Lower deck with Jacuzzi,
High tech equipment with Wi-Fi internet access.
WINDWARD ISLANDS GIVES YOU THE OPPORTUNITY TO DEVELOP A CREWED CHARTER
BUSINESS THRU A TAILORED MANAGEMENT PROGRAM.

Disclaimer: The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor
warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires
validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

